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MARIA WINTHER
ILLUSTRATION

@drawingwinther

Maria is bringing cards, prints and
stickers featuring her illustrations
inspired by femininity, nature and
the old Norwegian fairytale books
she grew up reading.
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THE KNITTING PAGAN 
@the_knitting_pagan
Also on Etsy

Julie makes hand-knitted Pagan gifts such as
decorative figures in the form of Pumpkins and
The Green Man. She also knits small cauldrons
and baskets decorated with beads and charms
into which she places healing stones and crystals.
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SHIN YU STUDIO

@shinyustudio

www.shinyustudio.com

Paolo breathes new life into broken,

unloved or unused objects through

creative thinking & problem solving.

Every item is individually

handcrafted and has a story to tell.
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https://www.shinyustudio.com/


VIKING DRINKING HORNS

@vikingdrinkinghorns

vikingdrinkinghorns.com

A small dedicated UK team with the finest

range of polished & treated genuine Viking

drinking horns. Every horn is food safe.
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http://www.vikingdrinkinghorns.com/


HOODOO PIXIE DARK
ODDITIES

@hoodoo.pixie.dark.oddities

Also on Etsy

Witchy Insense, Vegan Candles,

Vegan Wax Melts, and Alternative

Ornamental Crockery
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HAUNTING IMPRESSIONS 

@vaultedfantasies

@tory_hayward

The macabre Prints of Vaulted

Fantasies and Tory Hayward

Printmaker
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GLITZY VINTAGE
JEWELLERY

@GlitzyVintageMidlands

glitzyvintage.com

Clara & Kyle sell Vintage and Retro

costume jewellery that has been lovingly

repaired, restored or upcycled. Our

original items date from the 1760's to

the 1980's and are totally unique, we

never get two the same!
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https://adamshawdesigns.bigcartel.com/


SMARTARTSE POTTERY

@amy_smartartse_pottery 
Also on Etsy

Amy is bringing her hand made
pottery. Mainly mugs and planters,
but also candles, spoon rests,
incense holders and other items.
She has 2 genres: brightly coloured
pieces, and gothic themed items
suck as 'Brew Your Own Potion'
cauldron mugs, cauldron planters
and candles, Vampire Blood mugs
and various skull mugs.
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GREENTEAM

Electroformed copper nature

inspired jewellery and gifts , hand

carved wooden and gemstone

jewellery
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ONCE UPON A TIME

@once_upon_atime21

Nina makes crystal infused essential oil mists and

hand blended incense using dried flowers and herbs.
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POSTAPOCAKNITS

@postapocaknits  

Hand spun yarn, reusable gift wrap, hand

stitched jewellery, embellished preloved

clothing by Barbara.
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THE WILDLIFE TRUSTS

@thewildlifetrusts

A Charity Organization

Restoring, recreating and reconnecting nature on land

and at sea in the UK, Isle of Man and Alderney.
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https://www.instagram.com/thewildlifetrusts/?hl=en#


BRAZILIAN CULTURAL CENTRE

@brazilianculturalcentre19

Their mission is to integrate all forms of arts in the Midlands, bring people together in

the community through arts and celebrate Brazilian Culture. They're have charms

and homemade food on the go in their unit at the end of Avenue B.
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WELCOME GAZEBO!

with Ni Claydon
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Information and Activities. 

More info here:

https://www.minoroak.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/10/Pagan-Market-
Schedule.pdf

https://www.minoroak.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Pagan-Market-Schedule.pdf


WHIRLY WIRE CREATIONS

@whirlywirecreations

Also on Etsy

Handmade wire wrapped crystal

jewellery and suncatchers. I make a

range of copper and sterling silver

statement rings, earrings and

pendants, as well as unique

suncatchers with crystals and glass

beads.
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TREE OF LIFE ORIGINAL GIFTS
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facebook.com/lightcatchersandgifts

Jane has lightcatchers and trees made from
recycled copper/steel wire, Magicscape
cards and paintings, fairydust keyrings,
childrens activity packs and......Wizards.



ARTIST LIVA VILEMSONE
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@artist.liva
www.artistliva.com

Liva is an artist specialising in oil
paintings, In addition to her oil
painting she creates cards, post
cards, giclée prints, cushions, stickers
and more.

http://www.artistliva.com/


SCI RECIPES

@scirecipes
www.scirecipes.co.uk

Jo's is bringing a science-themed
recipe book and baking kits!
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https://www.scirecipes.co.uk/


DAVID WILLIAM SAMPSON
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@david_william_sampson_ceramics
www.davidwilliamsampson.com

David William Sampson creates intriguing and
curious characters that interact with the world
we know, each with their own personality and
traits that can be endearing, creepy, eerie or
loveable, just remember, they are only children
and want to be loved, despite how they look.

http://www.davidwilliamsampson.com/


ADAM SHAW DESIGNS

@adamshawdesigns

adamshawdesigns.bigcartel.com

Adam makes unusual ceramic home

decor, mini sculptures and Venetian

style paper mache masks. Horror, animal

and pagan themes.
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https://adamshawdesigns.bigcartel.com/


DIALLELUS
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@diallelus
www.diallelus.co.uk

Adam is an artist and occultist whose
creations are inspired by traditional
witchcraft and folklore. They make magical
objects and drawings, and design spells that
are in communion with the Faerie spirits of
the natural world and the folk magic
traditions of the British isles. 

https://www.instagram.com/diallelus_/
https://www.instagram.com/diallelus_/
https://www.diallelus.co.uk/


HOBBYSPOTZ

@Hobbyspotz

Shop across the street, on

Lower Parliament!

3D print bespoke items, some

original and some out of the

designs of other suppliers,

from crafting tools to wizards

towers.....
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KRISTINA'S KRAFT DESIGNS

@kristinaskraftdesigns

Kristina uses resin to make all kinds

of gifts: jewellery, games, coaster

sets, dishes, key chains, magnets,

ornaments and more.
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HARE IN THE HAWTHORN

@kateharegirl

Nature and otherworld-inspired hand crafted jewellery

and home decor. Mainly magical mushrooms and

supernatural made pieces, mushroom and herbal

remedies and much more
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INCANTATION SPIRITUAL
JEWELLERY

@incantationspiritualjewellery

Clare and her partner design and

handmake shamanic and healing

jewellery from ethically sourced Oak,

Antler and crystals, along with

spiritual candles and natural plant

based balms, healing salves,

tinctures and incense, using the

plants that they grow and dry

themselves.
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LINZI

psychiclynzi.co.uk

Psychic Consultant, medium, tarot, natural

energy reader. Animal communications.
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http://psychiclynzi.co.uk/


WINDMILL COMMUNITY
GARDENS

windmillcommunitygardens.blogspot.com

Windmill Community Gardens is home to the Climate

Friendly Gardeners Project. We are a group of local

people who are nurturing a wonderful community

garden in the heart of Nottingham.
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RAINPEBBLE

M01

@rainpebble_jewellery
www.rainpebble.org.uk

Rustic contemporary jewellery
handcrafted using Sterling Silver,
gemstones, copper and enamel.

http://www.rainpebble.org.uk/


CHARLOTTE THOMSON
CREATIVE STUDIO

@charlotteart

Also on Etsy

www.charlottethomson.co.uk

Charlotte Thomson-Morley is a

Pagan artist creating watercolour

and lino-prints of Goddesses and fat

bodies in folklore.
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COBWEB & BLOSSOM

M03

@cobweb_and_blossom
www.cobwebandblossom.co.uk

Laura makes quirky, dark and fun, jewellery,
accessories and home pieces



HIBISCUS DESIGNS

M04

www.hibiscus-designs.co.uk

Martin is a metalsmith and jeweller
who creates contemporary and
alternative items in precious and
semi precious stones and metals.

http://www.hibiscus-designs.co.uk/


BISTITCHUAL
MOTHERHOOKER

@bistitchualmotherhooker

Goblincore themed crochet. Mushroom &

Toadstool bunting / keyrings / plush ornaments.

Wearables including hooded ponchos, shawls,

hats, and fingerless gloves.
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HERBAL FLORIST

@herbalflorist

herbal-florist.sumup.link

Herbal creations from

saining/smudgewands to besoms and

witchballs, by Stephanie.
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CATHICROCHETS

@cathicrochets

also on Etsy

Handmade crochet keyrings, plushies

and household items such as coasters.
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WITCHCRAFT ELEMENTS
@witchcraftelements
Art, Decor, Gifts & Supplies for the Pagan &

Witching Community!
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NEFERATITI THERAPIES

@Neferatitiife
Neferatiti has created a 52 deck oracle, a set of

meditations, and upcycled earrings. She is also an

author of a book called, 'Shine your Divine light'.

She has an online course and is also a crystal

therapist.
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ESME BAKER

@tarotofthetoilinghands

Also on Etsy

Esme is a tattoo artist who hand

drew a 78 card Tarot Deck during

lockdown as part of a Kickstarter

campaign to keep her studio afloat.

Thankfully it was successful and now

has this incredible body of work that

she is excited to share with you! If

you're an art lover, tarot reader, deck

collector, occult enthusiast or just

love some hella' cool tattoos, we've

got merch you'll love.
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HELL'S SMELLS

M11

@hells_smells_
HellsSmells.myshopify.com

Helen makes candles and soaps, with many
concentrating on LGBTQ+ flag designs.

http://hellssmells.myshopify.com/


STILLER ARTS

M12

@stiller.arts

A 14 year old artist who creates fantasy art
sculptures and jewellery from polymer clay.


